Central Mechanical
Construction

Service Division

Giving Clients Comfortable, Productive
Environments—through a Range of
Comprehensive Services.
As one of the Midwest’s premier full-service mechanical contractors, Central
Mechanical Construction (Central Mechanical) offers a firm foundation in heating, ventilation, air conditioning, plumbing, piping, ductwork, utility, fire and
smoke damper, and handyman services.
CENTRAL MECHANICAL
SERVICES INCLUDE:
»» Air and water balancing
»» Backflow prevention testing
»» Boiler maintenance and service
»» State-of-the-art CAD/CAM design
and drafting capability
»» Certified backflow preventer service
»» Certified medical gas installations
»» Certified welding
»» Commissioning
»» Energy monitoring and conservation
»» Equipment analysis
»» Fully computerized fabrication
»» Plumbing, piping, sheet metal
»» Factory-certified start-up services
»» HVAC system and controls installations and retrofits
»» Plumbing service
»» Preventive maintenance
»» Thermal scanning

With 50+ years of experience working on commercial, government, institutional, and industrial projects, Central Mechanical’s team of qualified professionals is able to satisfy even the most rigorous quality standards—while still
meeting high-pressure deadlines and controlling tight budgets. In addition to
expert design-build and design-assist capabilities, Central Mechanical’s team
can also install a wide range of superior quality heating, ventilation, air conditioning, plumbing, piping, ductwork, and utilities systems. And once they’ve
installed those systems, Central Mechanical’s service team is the perfect
choice to maintain them, helping to ensure the dependable operation needed
for consistently comfortable and productive building environments.
High-Performance Buildings.
Demand High-Quality Support.
Central Mechanical’s highly trained and highly
skilled service technicians have the broad
experience and in-depth proficiency required
to keep client facilities—including critical systems—operating efficiently at high-performance
levels. To do this, Central Mechanical supplies
its technicians with leading-edge service tools,
maintains an extensive in-house inventory, and
utilizes its fully computerized fabrication facility.

Customized Mechanical Services.
For Unique Client Facilities.
To help clients select the approach best suited
to their requirements, Central Mechanical tailors
each service agreement to meet each facility’s
specific budget needs. Whether clients choose
preventive maintenance, as-needed service,
turnkey retrofitting, and/or 24/7/365 emergency
response, they can be sure Central Mechanical’s team will give them the creative solutions
and customized care necessary for consistently
dependable operation.

How can we help you?

800.631.6999

Central Mechanical Construction
631 Pecan Circle, P.O. Box 1063, Manhattan, KS 66505
T 785.537.2437 F 785.537.2491

centralmechanical.com

Topeka Location
725 NE Highway 24, Topeka, KS 66608
T 785.232.4013 F 785.232.3116

